Introduction
In niicrocellar communication networks such as the personal handy phone system (PHS), polarization diversity reception is used to reduce multi-path fading. It is also effective to increase the average signal in up-link from hand-held terminals because the horizontal polarization is dominant. When a polarization diversity antenna is used for a indoor base station, geometric low profile and monopole radiation pattern are required because the antenna is mounted on the ceiling. This paper presents a notch-wire composite antenna as a low profile polarization diversity antenna. A three-notched circular disk antenna[ 11 and wire antenna are proposed as element .antennas. Characteristics of the composite antenna are evaluated using the method of moment with thin wire approximation [2] , and the desired monopole radiation pattern and small mutual coupling are confirmed.
Antenna configuration
We propose two antennas as the element antennas of a polarization diversity antenna. Fig. 1 shows an element antenna for the horizontal polarization (H-pol. antenna), which is composed of three notch-antennas on a circular conductive disk. Each element is excited by a feeding probe, and the omni pattern in the horizontal plane is obtained when all the elements are fed in equal amplitude and phase. Simultaneous feeding to each notch is obtained by a three-branch power divider, which may be realized by transmission lines such as microstrip lines. In this paper, a three-branch coaxial power divider is used for experiments. Fig.2 shows an wire element antenna for the vertical polarization (V-pol. antenna). The antenna is mounted on a ground plane and fed at the antenna center. Three wire-elements at the height of 0.1 2. are extended from the central feeding probe by every 120 degrees rotation, and grounded at 0.3 ; 1 away from the feeding probe. By imaging effect of the ground plane, this antenna corresponds to a 0.3 ; 1 X 0.2 ; 1 rectangular wire loop antenna. Therefore the resonant frequency is mainly determined by the perimeter dimension of the loop.
In general, the V-pol. and H-pol. antenna has small correlation when they located at the same place. To obtain a compact diversity antenna, an unified antenna is proposed by a composite style as shown in Fig.3 . Wire edge of the V-pol antenna are mounted at I$ =60" ,180" ,300" on the notched disk respectively, and share the circular disk with the notch array antenna. Small coupling is predicted between the two antennas, because the currents are flowing along the notches but canceling each other at 4 -60' ,180' ,300" on the disk. Independent feeding terminals are obtained for each element by the off-set feeding of the H-pol. antenna.
Characteristics of antenna
Input characteristics of the composite antenna versus frequency are shown in Fig.4 . Resonant frequency is I.SGHz, and the calculated values agrees with the measurement. Fractional frequency band width defined by the return loss less than -1OdB are 17% and 8.5% for the H-pol. and V-pol. antenna, respectively. Frequency band width of the V-pol. antenna decreased by 35% by antenna composition because of its small ground plane, while the H-pol. antenna remains wide band characteristics. The wide band characteristics of H-pol. antenna is due to the dual resonance o f the disk-mode current and probe-mode current. First resonance at 1.75GHz correspond to the disk current mode, and second one at 1.85GHz correspond to the probe-current mode. These modes are degenerated by adjusting the area of notched conductive disk and the length of feeding probe. These degenerate modes are excited by three feed-probes using three-branch power divider. Mutual coupling between the elements is suppressed less than -10 dB when the V-pol. antenna is mounted on the notched disk at 6 =60" ,180" ,300" ==60" ,180" ,300" with large amplitude. Far field pattern due to these currents are shown in Fig. 6 . Quasi omni pattern nulling at 0 =O" is obtained for both elements. Pattern distortion ofthe H-pol. antenna is less than 52.5dB which appears every 60" in the horizontal plane. For the V-pol. antenna, distortion less than k 1 SdB is observed.
Conclusion
A composite antenna for polarization diversity reception was proposed in this paper. A three-element notch array antenna and a wire antenna are also proposed ais the horizontal and the vertical polarization element, respectively. Input characteristics were calculated using the moment method with thin-wire model, and were agreed with the measurement. Quasi omni pattern in the horizontal plane is obtained by the proposed antennas. Pattern distortion of the composite antenna is less than f2.5dB. Mutual coupling between the elements are less than -10dB. 
